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freshi and apn I ask my hon. friends to think over 
IM I a policy, now that Easter ia coming. 
mml Easter is at hand, they will have time Possessing exp@

found. tfHto spar for wind. Let me advise them 
to devise a policy. Do not get one 
that is just for the moment, hut get 
one that you are going to stay by, not 
only for this session, but for next 

Go to the people and if , you 
canrdsa ise a policy tjiat is better than 
ours1*#* may adapt it; but let it be a 
pplitrf fdÊ'more thati a moment, be
cause a'moment is not long enough 
ÎO'tèSt a policy; My hon. friends op- 
jpeSltd -have bad a good many trade 
■noticies m their time that have not 
lasted very long, and I suppose that 
unless Heaven gives them m> re wis
dom than they have had in the past 
wé are going to have a repetition of 

But I do beseech of
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that course. 
them as patriotic cltizerts—and *"e 
know they are that—to devise a policy 
in the Easter holidays and then to 
icome down and tell the Finance Min
ister what they are going to do. If 
'they will tell hiki that they have got 
something better than he ha - he, as 

ja man of shrewdness and brains, will 
probably adapt it next time; but I 
doubt if they will be able to find any 

'.flaw in the programme laid down or 
show how it can be improved upon. 
I think the junior member for Hali
fax was well advised in not moving 

ior putting on Hansard those two or 
three resolutions which lie was sup
posed to have up his sleeve yesterday, 
but which never come daw i. 
not think they had been sufficiently 
thought over, and I hope that the 
Easter holidays, with the attendant 
religious services which it '.s to be 
hoped my hon. friends will attend, will 
put them in a better frame of mind to 
bring down a policy that will com
mand the respect of the people of

people of Canada from one end of] $20.000.000 of our surplus this year 
the country to the other, feel that we ■ had been put in the estimates in or- 
should do at least a little towards der that we might catch up a little on 
bearing the great burden of oui over- the payments long over due. I know 
seas mother. 1 regret that « e have Mr. Speaker, you wish to call it 5-x 
not been able to grapple v.ith that o clock and as I have about 
question this session. With the over- eluded my remarks I will not weary 
flowing treasuries of the past few the House any further 
years we could easily have sent that On motion of Mr. Carroll the de
amount where it will be sent in the bate was adjourned., 
near future.
who occasionally goes to the mother 
country, I feel almost ashamed to 
step 011 the wharf at Liverpool while 
•we are doing all the talking and none 
of the acting—while we are making 
promises of loyalty, promises of sup
port, and giving everything in the 
way of encouragement by vvurd but 
in deeds not a cent I say I regret 
that, but I cannot see that the gov- 

responsible for this con
dition. They probably felt that the
Senate would again throw out the
measure and, therefore, it was not
proposed. I hape that in the near ren 
future—f say this in all sincerity— 
the people of Canada will unite in 
contributing either men, money or 
ships, or in some other way help the 
mother country who has for years 
been staggering, and is still stagger
ing under an almost more than hu
man load of taxation.

well up. We have a good many 
of this world’s goods and could- well 
afford to pay our share in relieving 
Britain of this weary load, and T hope 
that we shall not long continue to 
occupy our present position. For my 
part I could wish that $15,00.0,000 or

con-

As a humble Canadian VANESSA
(From our own correspondent) 
Mr. and Mrs. John Tallman of 

Aylmer, spent a couple of days last 
week with Mr. and Mrs. John Mc- 
Nelles.

Mr. A. Calver of Simcoc was 
through here on business last Tues
day. *

Mr. and Mrs. S. D. Arthur and 
little son, spent Sunday with her par-
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ernment are

ents here.
Will and Mrs. Walker and child- 

spent Sunday at Tccterville.
Misses Clara Taylor and Alma Bar

tholomew of Vanessa, visited Kelvin 
school on Thursday.

Mr. E. S. and Mrs. Birdsell visited 
friends in Delhi on Sunday.

Mildred Howey was the guest of 
Claryan Henry on Sunday an 1 also at
tended church at Kelvin with her.

Mrs. J. E. Lewis of Selkirk, visited 
her parents here Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Morgan House of 
Simcoc, are spending the Easter hol
idays with relatives here.

Hubert Hare of Northfie'd, spent 
Sunday with his uncle.

22ppe t.tw

Count Ferdinand Zeppelin, designer of the airships that bear his name, is 

expected to come to America next year with one of his famous balloons. Ac
cordingly, Arnold Kuckman, commissioner of aeronautics at the Panama-

cou r-r-T

Canada.
There are several other questions 

which I wished to discuss, but the 
time of adjournment has almost ar
rived. There is, however one subject 
to which T must briefly refer 
gret the attitude of our own side in 
regard to a great question that it 
seems .probable will not be dealt with 
this session that is the matter than 
engaged so much of our attention last 

contribution for the British 
and the upkeep of the empire’s 

I regret that the

Pacific Exposition, has sent a cable despatch to the well known aeronaut asking 
him to accept the office of president. Count Zeppelin, it was said at the office 
of the exposition, had not been in this country since he fought for it as a soldier 
In the Union army in the civil war. The noted aeronaut is now seventy-^1 
years old.

I re-

We as mennow-
are

erial that effective Competition was j canals, elevators or similar works? 
out of the question.’w „.v. j No matter whether we thought the

i'he Guide adds:' ‘There is reason country was going too fast or not, 
to hope, however, that the western the East has stood nobly by the West 
farmer soon will hq independent of j all the way through, and we intend to 
the American binder twine trust. The | do so in the future; but we ask the j 
irtvesfigatiori by the Grain Growers’
Association and the British manufac
turers resulted in an attempt no)V be
ing mkde to introduce machinery us
ing flak' straw instead of the present 
material. If this experiment is suc
cessful it will mean thq establishment 
of a new industry in the western Can
adian provinces, a big saving for the 
farmer and, besides, let him out of 
the twine trust’s clutches.’ So far

year a
navy
defence needs.
Finance Minister and his colleagues

, j have not been able to bring down in
West to remember us that we are ^ estimates at least 0ne-third of the 
mortals, too that we have our ups wg had proposed tast year
and downs. This is no time to begin ^ contribute Hon. gentlemen oppo-
to pull down; it is a time ti. P ant ^ ,. thjnk wi„ admit that we should
and to build, not to pull down and to haye acted last year, that it was an un
destroy that which, by great thrift {ortunate thing that their Senate 
the investment of capital and the em- ^ tufncd down ;i policy
ployment of great brams and skill h commended itsclf 1 believe, to
has brought Canada to the proud pos- majority of the people of
it'00 of being able in some matters to CanadaS a policy that the people of

,, D c°Pe wlth ,the world" ,Bf wtc, Canada favored and would have been
so good! But while struggling to do that unless we stand together. We tOQ ,ad t0 have seen lmmedi-
free the farmer from one American want a united policy for a united ate, t in force b both palties. I 
combine, the Guide advocates a fiscal people;, we want to hold together, the A . . hon friend the
policy which Would enable two or East and the West,’the West and the ™ “f ‘° Opposition join us for

-three-score-lr «ted States' irusrs' yo* tast ; Tne policy for all and the greâul once f f great empire contribution,

drive competing Canadian industries est good for the whole Dominion of Th ^ much valued by
out Of business and then advance the Canada. If we will stand for that we Brkain and a„ the othcr over
prices of many necessaries of life at may yet weather what I consider a dominions and i, is something
their own will all over the Dominion, condition of financial stress at the ,g long pagt due We collld

Hon. gentlemen opposite put bin- present time. I have not gone into afforded to send the money
der twine on the free list, and killed the financial aspect of the budget as oy£r ]ast session when the bill came 
fifteen factories Which mostly em- I had Jiopcd to, but I see that my ^ and- that WOuld have le; Great 
ployed- farmers’ captial. There is time has almost passed. It is a time Critain ,know tbat We were willing to 
about one factory left; the price of for caution. It is largely the legacy at ieast a little of the white
twine has been higher since those that hon. gentlemen apposite^ left that man>s burden ;n that part of the em--
factories were killed than ever before, is responsible for the need 01 caut1?”' pire Unfortunately the bill was kill- 
and, according to the Graip Growers’ It is like receiving a bequest on which ed ^ ^ Senate. Our good friend 
Guide, a monopoly exists. My pan- the death duty is larger than the Uon q w. Ross lately passed 
acea would'be to put on the duty amount of the bequest. I refer to the away_a „reat man {rom the \ rovince 
again, and let the Ontario and other railway legacy which our hon. friends 0ntari0j who during his time did 
factories as far west as Brandon get opposite left. It was a tremendous m very’ vaiuabie deeds and great 
back into business, Hon. gentlemen legacy, enough to crush any smaller ^ and wag G0nsidered to be an sn- 
opposite killed binder twine; in the man than the present Minister of Pi- -aHst of the imperialists in many 
same way they killed barbed wire, and nance. The Finance Minister seems respects_unfortunately'in this partic- 

the same way they propose now to be able to bear almost any kind of ular case got side-tracked by some in
to take the industries piecemeal, and burden on his shoulders, but a small- {jU£nce that has not yet been fully 
kill them one by one. Wherever er man would have gone down under ,ajned Whether it was the influ- 
a head shows up. hit it; if a head is the crushing weight our: friends have - ence tbe ]eader Q{ the Opposition 
thrust above water down with it. left. For what? In order that we or others 0f his party I do no- know. 
That is the policy of my hon. friends may bring down the produce of the I cbnsider that tbe Senate of the 
opposite If a thing is domg any West to the East and the seaboard Dominion o{ Canada in their own iu-
good, kill it: it it is going to die, let over our own railways. terests and in the interests of the
it. In 1878 there were thirty different Only the other day the right hon. count never madc a greater mis- 
makes of mowers and reapers made ]eader Gf thc Opposition became elo- tak(_ ^an they did under the ieader-
m the province of Ontario; to-day quent in rehearsing a speech which sh; q{ the Hon q w Ro=s when
there are three. They have been he made in 1903 in which he said: t[f Ulrned down 'iast session the
brought down from thirty to three by ,lay Heaven grant that we arc not too posal t0 givc $35,000.000 towards 
the herce competition at home, which latc jn building this great t-anscou- jhe British navy We all know what 
has more than cut the price lnen.ai railway up by Hudson Bay the mother country and whe-

m two in that time. \ et so that our Amèfican cousms cannot ther w£ are go;ng t0 be independent-
get at it, far remote from the bound- ag my fight hon friend opposite 
ary, to carr^ our products ever our hopes_or, a self-respecting part of. 
own territoy, every inch, to the east- the overseas dominions. I heVeve thc 
ern seaboard.” And yet it was but a 
short time ago that hon. gentlemen 
opposite proposed a policy that would 

been death to the railway inter
ests of the Dominion of Canada, ab- 
olute death. Policy for the moment,

Policy for the moment is

North, South/ East, West
men and women are subject to the numerous ailments caused 
by defective or irregular action of the organs of digestion and 
elimination. Headaches, lazy feelings, depression of spirits 
are first consequences,and then worse sickness follows if the 
trouble is not removed. But thousands have discovered that

T$eecfiam'd
(The Largest Sàle of Any Medicine in the World)

are the most reliable corrective, and the best preventive of these com
mon ailments. Better digestion, more restful sleep, greater strength, 
brighterspirits.clearercomplexions are given to those who use occasion- 
ally this time-tes ted home remedy. BeechanVa Pills will no doubt help 
you—it is to your interest to try them—for all over thc world they

Are Pronounced Best
Prepared onlyby Throati Beecham, |t. ^Helene,
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iPflH that is stained or faded. Rugs ii 
'Ll lend themselves admirably to 

dyeing—and our long experience ! 
enables us to tell just which color ; 
will be best to use for each ; 
individual Rug.
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my hon. friend is not satisfied, I un
derstand that the hon. member for 
Humboldt {Mr. Neely) is g medical 
man; if his pills are as valuable and 
efficient as the implements of Canada, 
he is a good deal better physician than 
I took hint for. It is easy to'denounce 
a business that has had a success: it 
is easy to attack, but it is hard to 
build up. I would advise my hon. 
friend to bring down a policy of 
construction rather than of reduction 
or degradation, as he, said, referring 
V-, a railway. Let‘him begin to build 
tip and to mold a policy that is for 
the whole of Canada. Has he ever 
heard any of us in the East taking 
exception .whatever to the building 
ot railways, to the construction of

BRANTFORD BRANCH, 40 GEORGE STREET.

GOING TO PAINT 9.lave

you say
not good enough; we want a policy 
hat is going to live, a policy that is 

going to get the 'confidence of the 
people so that they will invest their 
money in our enterprises. You can
not build railways for to-day, and, be
fore they are quite finished, say: It is 
good policy to divert all this traffic 
to the south. What are these rail- 

for? For what have these hun-

There’s no doubt about
LOWE BROTHERS

High Standard” Paint
You know when the painter puts it on that it will ^ 

give best results, because when properly put on 
face fit to receive it, it has never failed in all the 
Half century of its history.

Satisfaction is what you want, and you cannot get 
it if you are in doubt. Let US supply colors and show 

. how to be certain.

it

a sur-

ways
dfeds of millions of dollars we have 
squandered on these railways been 
spent if not to carry the products of 
the western farmer down over our 

own pi.rts, St.

> i - 1 c j

ANYONE !

L'i 1/1own ports to our 
John,. Halifax, Jitebec and Montreal? 
That is the policy we presumed hon. 
gentlemen were going to support; but 
in a moment of weakness they have 

to other things a lid would

BYË
r --

W. S. STERNEr

120 Market Street
gone away
divert this traffic and send 1 south 
of the line and leave these rai.ways 
to trundle along with empty 
How in the name of all that is prac- ; 
tical could you hope that freight rates - 
would be reduced., on roads that cost - 

but from which '

THEIR CLOTHES i 
WITH A
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DYOLA cars.

;
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FOR SALE BY
an enormous amount 
most of the traffic was afterwards 
to be diverted to foreign countries? j 
The whole thing is too silly, it is not 
Worthy of the serious attention oL 
commercial men or men who want to 
build up the Dominion of Canada.'

w. s. STERNE, 120 Market Street
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\nd Price of That Commodity Became Higher 
After Duty Was Removed—His Speech 

From Hansard.
Continuât 1011 of Mr. Cockshutt’s a head, whack it. That is what my 
^ speech on the Tariff.) hon. friend proposes to do: whenever

. ]1011 Member: What about i.e sees an industry thrusting its head
‘ -, above water, he says: Whack it; down

Mi(r Coekshutt: If I remember cor- with it. The hon. member for Moose- 
80 to 00 per cent, of our jaw said that if an industry were hang 

to Great Britain ing on by the skin of its teeth—what
ever that meant—he would not? mind 
letting it stay. Is that not a finè 
policy? My hon. friends let a few in
dustries hang on by the skin of their 
teeth, but whatever changed the Na
tional Policy, they did the wrong 
thing. Let me refer them to binder 
twine. They put it on the free list 
and killed almost every factory in 
Canada. 1 have a small extract here 
from a western paper, which the hen.' 
member for Assiniboia would pro
bably like to hear. It is entitled: 
"Fighting the Trust in Binder Twine.’ 
This refers not to the dark ages, 
when there was protection on binder 
twine, but to the present time, when 
binder twine is on the free list. This 
paper, which, as luck would have it, 
is from the constituency of the hon. 
member for Red Deer, says that the 
article is copied from the Grain 
Growers’ Guide. ■ I think the hon. 
member for Assiniboia will recognize 
the authority of that publication. The 
article says:

“Dissatisfied with the high price of 
twine the Grain Growers’ Association 
for a year past has been 'investigating 
the cause, and as a result has come 
to the conclusion that the American 
binder twine manufacturers have crea
ted a corner in the raw materials, and 
established a monopoly.’’

Under free trade, established a 
monopoly— and the Grain Growers’ 
Guide is the authority. That is cer
tainly refreshing. The article goes 
on:

[ «dix, from
1 cheese product goes 
FT'd they know good cheese when 

it. Canada is producing good 
and the result is that it goes 

the water. If my hon. friend will 
matter before he

they see
cheese.
over
think over this

down next year I think he will 
to the conclusion that the policy 

he enunciated to-day is not

conies
come
the'right one. The right hon. thejea- 

ot- the Opposition has said: “the 
policy that I give you at this moment 
[s free implements and free food’— 
,nd you can change it the next mom
ent if you do not like it. I would ad- 

lion. friend to change it thevise my
next moment, because he can get a 
better policy. A policy for thé 
tnt is no good, no matter what it 

We want a policy that will

mom-

embraces.
remain for years; we want a policy 
in which capital will have faith— a 
policy in which capital will embark 
itself. If hon. gentlemen opposite 
ire going to put down an industry as 
soon as it commences to grow, then 
they are going to ruin all confidence 
in Canada and in Canadian enterprise. 
The attitude taken by the lion, mem
ber for Assiniboia, the lion, member 
for Humboldt, and the hon. member 
for Moosejaw. is like the Irishman, 
Tjlo was asked to help a policeman 

of lawbreakers. Thcdisperse a gang
Irishman said: What shall I do? The

andpoliceman gave him a shillalyji ar 
tUfec instructions: "Wncfever"'ÿûu Y.

“This, says The Guide, is a serious 
situation for the western farmer, who 
has to have the .-twine at any cost, 
as there is nothing to take its place;

‘The secertary of the Grain Grow
ers’ Association,’ so we are told, ‘has 
had the problem under consideration 
for a long time, and last fall he took 
the matter up with some British cap
italists and manufacturers with the 
object in view of starting a British 
binder twine industry m compe 
with the American " trust. 11 was 
that the investigation, of the real con- 
ditions. s(artetl, bpt project lud -to 
be dropped, because it was demonstr- 
ted to the satisfaction of the investi
gators that the United States binder 
twine trust had such an absolute 
monopoly on the necessary raw maf-

When the system 
gets “all run down” 
build it up with

i;
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May be ordered at 47 Colbome St, 
Brantford.

Great Spring Sale
of Carpets, Squares, Shades and linoleums
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Now is the time to freshen up 
the floors of your home at very
moderate cost. A deposit will 
hold anything you select until 
you are ready for it. Also we 
have an excellent line of Din
ing Room and Bedroom Furn
iture of all designs.
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